Equality & Diversity case study:
Children’s Services, Strategic Commissioning
Responsive services and customer care

Title: Aiming High for Disabled Children Programme – developing
short breaks
Introduction:
Aiming High for Disabled Children (AHDC) is a Government programme
that aims to transform services for disabled children and young people
and is jointly delivered by the Department for Education and the
Department of Health. The programme’s stated aim is to ‘improve service
provision across the board for disabled children and their families,
enhancing quality and opportunity for them’. The programme is multi
facetted and cover’s a number of areas such as parent and young person
participation, disabled children’s access to childcare (DCatch), transitions,
palliative and continuing care, community equipment and wheelchairs,
workforce development, short breaks and individual budgets. The AHDC
programme concludes on the 31st March 2011. An Equality Impact
Assessment has been undertaken on the programme.
The programme is formally evaluated against a framework called the full
service offer which relates specifically to short breaks. The full services
offer details the staged progression framework against which the Councils
have been scrutinised. It has four objectives:
• Programme Objective 1: To base services on the identified needs of all
eligible disabled children and young people and their families.
• Programme objective 2: To significantly increase the volume and
range of short breaks provision.
• Programme objective 3: Significantly improve access to short breaks
provision.
• Programme objective 4: Improve the quality of short breaks
experiences for disabled children and young people.
An underlying principle that has been behind the development of the
Aiming High for disabled children’s short breaks in Cheshire West and
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Chester is that disabled children, young people and families are entitled to
enjoy the same human rights as others. It is recognised that a human
rights based approach can enhance understanding of the experience of
disabled children which then leads to improvements in disabled children’s
lives. Taken simply this approach confirms that disabled people are not
‘other’; they are without doubt part of what it is to be human and can,
therefore, expect the same rights as others.
Another fundamental principal behind the development of short breaks in
CWAC has been the adoption of the development of services based on
the social model of disability. The social model of disability assumes that
some of the most oppressive and limiting aspects of disabled children’s’
lives are caused by social, environmental and political factors which can
be changed. All Aiming High Short breaks have been developed with
disabled young people and their parents and the services put in to place
have been done so because they have been seen as needed to support
ordinary life. AHDC is based upon the principle that disabled children,
young people and their families are involved in all aspects of the planning
of services. They have been listened to and involved throughout the
whole programme to ensure that the barriers that stop them living an
ordinary life are overcome.
Challenges:
The challenge is how to ensure that short breaks have been and continue
to be developed to meet all service user’s needs. Service users have a
range of impairments and this is combined with parental expectation
around which service they wish their disabled young person to access.
The services on offer include specialist short break services through to
inclusion in mainstream activities.
How the challenges were overcome:
The challenges have been overcome by ensuring that when developing
short breaks services the voice of parents and young people was listened
to and acted upon. Services are based upon the wishes of the child and
young person and dignity and respect is paramount. We have worked
with a large range of groups and people to ensure that the best possible
outcomes for children and young people are achieved. For example some
of our partners when developing the short breaks services are: AHDC
Steering group, Parent Partnerships Parent Forum, Interest groups e.g.
National Autistic Society (NAS), Princess Royal Trust Carers Centre,
Disabled Children’s database, Crossroads, Chester Asian Council,
complex health care group, Local Special Schools, 1:1 carer and young
person meetings, carers support groups, Young Persons Champions
group. Involvement has been in a variety of ways, face to face meetings,
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Special School mail outs, parents and young person questionnaires, using
pec’s (picture Exchange), makaton, NI54, mystery shopping by parents
and young people, newsletters, young person satisfaction surveys,
parental satisfaction surveys, equality surveys, contract monitoring, review
and assessment. There is currently extensive work going on to ensure
services are reflective of the makeup of the population of Cheshire West
and Chester and are suitable. Extensive work was done at the start of the
programme to identify the number of disabled children in Cheshire West
and Chester and then report back quarterly on the growth in number using
the short break services. Service users have a clear path to give feedback
in a variety of ways about the short break services. All this work all feeds
back into the AHDC Steering Group who validate decisions on policy
direction and spending on services. The work that has been done by the
AHDC programme will be used to influence future policy and practice
within CWAC and out partner organisation such as Health. The work will
continue to challenge the council to contribute to discussions with partners
about how future funding will be spent for disabled children’s short break
services.
Outcomes:
The outcome has been a variety of short breaks based on parents and
young people’s views and wishes. Services have been commissioned
covering a range of locations, times, age ranges and providers. Disabled
young people have been able to enjoy a creative range of short breaks
which has developed their selfesteem and confidence. Aiming High for
Disabled Children is providing powerful role models to all disabled
children in Cheshire West and Chester going forward. An equality impact
assessment was done during the development of the programme and it
highlighted the need to ensure that once services were established that all
shortbreak services are accessible to all communities. Work on this has
just been started with the evaluation of service users satisfaction and with
providers to assess how their service meets the quality indicators set out
in the contract. The quality indicators cover, consultation, participation,
involvement, child and young person focus, training including equality,
diversity and disability awareness, supervision, evaluation and monitoring
, complaints and data collection. This information is used to identify any
training or change that is required.
What we could have done better:
Engage with marginalise and excluded groups better. A number of
measures were implemented to ensure everyone could access the
shortbreak offer. This included free specialist transport to combat issues
of ruralilty. The programme also targeted services to the group who don’t
meet standard Social Care eligibility criteria. This earlier intervention
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ensures there is no need to access high level support. The current
evaluation of the Short Breaks programme is identifying who is using the
services and allowing targeted work in communities to build up trust and
confidence to ensure marginalise and excluded groups are identified.
Further information:
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